
 Spelling Contract – Wings for the King 

Study the words for 

10 minutes at home. 

You must bring in a 

note written by your 

parent. 

Sort the words 

according to the 

number of syllables 

they each have.  

Create a word search 

AND solve it using 

www.puzzlemaker.com 

Write your words 4 

times in cursive. 

Choose 15 words and 

write a sentence with 

each. 

Scramble the letters in 

each word. Write the 

answer next to each 

word. 

Write your spelling 

words in different 

colors.  Each letter 

should be a different 

color.  

Write the list words in 

ABC order.  

Type your words on 

the computer 3 times 

each.  You should use 

a different font each 

time.   

 

Unit 3 Week 1 Spelling Words 

jewel kingdom gasoline factory garage 

tropical pajamas estimate tomorrow humidity 

Chicago bulletin carnival illustrate elegant 

census terrific celebrate operate celery 

rehearsalrehearsalrehearsalrehearsal    salamandersalamandersalamandersalamander    prominentprominentprominentprominent    significantsignificantsignificantsignificant    parakeetparakeetparakeetparakeet    

 

Directions for Contract:  Choose 3 activities.  The three that you choose 

must be three in a row (just like Tic Tac Toe).  Complete one activity each 

night.  Your spelling contract will be due Friday.  To receive a 100, you 
must complete all 3333 activities.      
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